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,G0 (UP) Judge Oscar S.
tad a word of warning for
- gravedigger found drunk
;Meet
it up and you'll be dig-
own grave," Caplan told
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— WEATIIER —
KENTUCIRY•Turning colder
today and tonight with some
freezing rain, sleet likely
this afternoon, changing to
snow flurries and ending to-
night. Low tonight 15-20. To-
morrow cloudy, colder, high-
est in upper 20's.
United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 21, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION- - - 8.000 Vol. LXXV No. 18 




Children have minds that can be
compared to the elephant. They
just don't forget.
You may think that you can prom-
ise a• child something just to get
him to be quiet, but wide experi-
ence on this sort of thing has
taught us to be wary.
Don't promise anything unless you
are prepared to carry it put al-
most immediately.
Take the case of the scotch
recently.
Now the kids can use scotch tape
in copious amounts.
•
If the tape people want new uses
for their product, they should ask
children.
If they can't think of Anything
else to do with it,they tape their
foreheads. cheeks and mouths. The
latter is a pretty good idea.
Anyway the five year old extract-
ed a promare from us to bring him
some scotch tape the other day.
and he reminded us about it every
time we walked in the door.
Ilk diSconcerting. to say the lead.. 
tobe pounced on with queastiona
before you can even open the
front door They hear you drive
in the driveway and start yelling
to you -while they are on the in-
side and you are on the outside.
A few deem of that and you make
it a point to remember the scotch
tape Also you become wary about
what you promise in the future.
Of coarse sometimes you remem-
ber the item and other factors
enter the situation.
Such as the J H Churchill Fune-
ral Home calendar that one of the
kids wanted.
We followed through like clock-
work on that one We were asked
that morning to get the calendar.
and remembered to go by Ronald's
place at noon to get it.
The only thing that prevented this
one from working out hest right
was the fact that Ronald had run
out of the calendars. Of course
In instances like this, it takes a
keen Insight to prevent a crisis.
We Just got another calendar and
pointed riot Its good qualities, and
it went right riff without a hitch.
'It just goes to show you that
fathers are probably the most
adept people in the world at keep-
ing things on an even keel.
We had some more of that un-
usual weather Tuesday night We
had thunder and lightening inmid-January.
INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
TO COME TO etritlitAY
An agent of the Internal Revenue
department will be in Murray from
Febxuary IS throturh February lQ
for Hie purnose of assisting tax-
payers in filing their final 1953
returns and their estimated re-
turns for the year 1954 Returns
should be filed by March 15.
SHORT
NEW YORK RP-- The Green-
wich Village Chamber of Com-
merce. sreekine S70.000 to save the
old Mark Twain House from tem-
olition. expressed disappointment
today in the fund drive.
Contributions thus far Include
$12 cash and a lock of George
Washington's hair New Yorkers
contributed $I.
ONE WAY TO DO IT
ROCKTON. Ill an— Sheriffs
deputies today sought an iinidenti-
heel motorist who drove into
service Mallon. unhooked a trailer
from his car andsped away
The trailer contained a 300-pound
lion.
• . 1
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Patients .d ____ 3
New Cit.,
Patients admeted from Monday
500 p.m. to Wednesday Non:
Mrs. Robert Burkeen, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Tellus Moore, Rt. 3,
Murray; Mr. Eugene D. Smith, 716
Sycamore, Murray; Master Jim
Anderson, Rt. 2. Puryear, Term.;
Mrs. Edmond Gamble and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Murray; Mr. John Dix-
on, So. 2nd St, Murray; Mr. Bob
Stevenson. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. J. M.
Venable. Rt. I. Murray; Mrs. Ra-
gon McDaniel. Rt. 3, Murray; Mr.




Doctor Frank M. Gaines, who
is the commissioner of the Ken-
tucky Department of Mental Health
Louisville. Kentucky will he the
guest speaker of the Business &
Professional Women's Club. to-
night at a dinner meeting at 8.30
p.m, Doctor Gaines will vette on
some phase of psychiatry and
mental health.
He is a grachia* of the Univer-
sity of Louisville School of Medi-
cine and has served a residency
in medicine and Psychiatry at the
Creneral Hospital in Lnulseille also.
His studies at White Plaines, New
York were of both Psychiatry and
Mental Health. after which he
returned to Louisville AS Chief of
the Alcoholic Ward at the Norton
Infirmary.
Since that time he has served
es Commissioner of the Kentucky
Department of Mental Health.
The Business ai Professional Wo-
men's Club is extremely happg to
have him for their speaker. Those
who attend this meeting will en-
joy hearing such an outstanding
person.
Work To Begin On
Pleasant Valley
Church April 1
It has been agreed by *he Build-
ing Committee of the Pleasant
Valley Church of Christ, that
work will begin on the new church
about April I. 1954.
Any contributions anyone can
give for the building of this new
church building will be greatle
apnreciated.
Send all contributions to one -of
the building committee, who are
Gilbert A Parks. L. L Rushing
and Joe It. 'Walker, chairman, or




The "'Medical Staff and Boa
of Directors of the Murray He,
pital Association Sr. cooperating
in a Blue Cross-Blue Shield drive
The purpose of the drive is to
make available to each person in
the county information about this
health insurance, in order that
those who have not had the op-
portunity before may now apply
on an individual basis.
This announcement was made
today by Karl Warming, Adniinis-
trator of the Mtirray Hospital
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield
plans are owned by the hospitals
and doctors on a non-profit basis.
These plans are the most popular
forms of health insurance today
with an enrollment of over 42.-
000000 now in Blue Cross.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield do
not pay for all hospital and doc-
tors bills but, on he average, they
will pay most of therm Mr Warm-
ing said Recently. Blue Cross
paid $741.20 on a f857.85 hospital
bill here at the Murray Hospital.
Rich mail box holder will receive ' Low Cost Homesa circular with full information
within the next few days Idea Presented'
WHERE BRITAIN PURIFIES AND ENRICHES URANIUM
WHITE-CLAD process workers grian controlepoints on steel decking In main corridor of the Capen-
hurat atomic factory in Britain. The corridor runs between two rows of cells in the diffusion sec-
tion of the factory Capenhurat is one of four atomic factories in Britain on which photos have
just been released. It Is the one which purifies and enriches Uranium. rlaternalsonaiemoidpeofo)
Any doctor's office or the busi-
ness office at the Murray Hospital
will be glad to assist anyone ap-





All athletic relations between
Murray State College and Evans-
ville <Were have been (bacon-
tinued. MS.C's Athletic director.
Roy Stewart announced today.
No explanation for the breaking
off of relations was given, but
8tewart said that the agreement
for the two colleges not to schedule
any more basketball or football
28111eS with each other was reached
mutually.
A keen rivalry between the
Thoroughbreds of Murray State
and the Purnle Aces of Evansville,
has been displayed since tha two
teams beean playing/ basketball
with each other in 1942. and foot-
ball in 1916
Their basketball series ha. been
a one - sided affair with the
Thoroughbreds winning 14 of 17
211131PS played On the football
field Murray has won 5 games to
3 for Evansville
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press etaff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Precacankt
Eisenhower today unveiled an
"tegte4rimental" plan for heliaine
low income families buy homes
with practically no down payment.
Mr Eisenhower said the Federal
Mousiest Administration - FHA'
"should be given authority, on an
experimental basis, to insure Tort.
rages with small down cm:meets
and with the balance payable over
a long period, to finance ineynen.
awe homes for lower income
families."
The Preaident's advisory com-
mittee on hotelie, recentle recom-
mended a 4$t-veer repayment Per-
iod for a government insured hrere
loan, compared to The present 25-
year limit
informed sources; predicted that
Mr Eisenhower will endorsa the
40-Ye5r period and will propose
minimum eownpayments of only
8200 to $350
Present downonymenta an FHA-
insured teens ranae from 5 nem
cent on homes coating tinder 57 000
up to 20 pet cent on homes coating
$20,000 or more
The new easy terms wmild be
available enly for homes costine
less than $8 000 Families dis-
placed from their homes by slum
clearance projects would get first
priority on theanew bans.
Miss Emma Helm. neli rtR t red After flirty Years,
Says That She Would Do It All Over Again
Ed Note' The following story
appeared recently in the Mayfield
Messenger, and was written by
Miss Margaret Galloway of that
daily newspaper. Since "Mies
Emma" is so well known in Mur-
ray. „the store is being reprinted
in today's issue of the aaily Ledger
and Times
"I taught school, for fift• years
before I retired and if I had it to
do over I'd do the same thing," so
stated Miss Emma Helot one of
Mayfield and Graves County's best
known and best loved women And
you could tell she meant it by the
smile she had on her face. a sort
of reminiscent smile of days stone
by.
And there are many. many citi-
aens of this area who will tell you
that they had "Miser Emma" for
a teacher and that she Put some-
thing more into her teaching than
the usual reading. -writing and
arithmetic She had a love and
an understanding for young people
whereby she could teach them
spirituel value, along with their
book work. And when asked what
were the reouirements. to her way
!of thinking. for a rood teacher, her
i answer was "A teacher should
have the proper love and under-
standing of children„ along with
the education, and it wilt all devel-
op together"
It was in 1942 that she left the
classroom behind and came bark
to Mayfield to live She felt that
after fifty years of teaching It was
time to take a much needed rest.
though she left Murray Training
School, y.,here she had spent the
last few years. reluctantly. And
too, she had begun to have trouble
with arthritis, which is the reason
for her confinement to a wheel
chair at present. Her illness ha.
not in any way changed her won-
derful zest for living or her kindle
mariner. And she is proud of her
teaching years. talking about them
as if they were only yesterday.
"Teaching is A wonderful pro-
fession." she said, with due tier-
foilsmen, "and I have never felt
that our schools in Kentucky should
have been classed at the bottom
of the list like they are We have
always had 'Irene wonderful teach.
era and I do hope the legislature
a -
will ref started now en a move to
brine our 'rating wa'g tip. And eer-
tainly I'm for the teachers of todny
receiving mnr, money than they
•
"Miss Fmma" is very proud of
the fact that in all her 50 years of
being in the classroom she has not
mimed more than 30 days 'Inc to
illnesui "1 was always blessed with
pond health." she told us. This era
tired teacher was born near Vien-
na. and hat _ taken eolhete
work at Southern Illinois IP:Over-
alls- at Carbondale Ill. Western
State College in Bowling Green.
Ky, Chicago University. Miami
niversity - at Oxford. Ohio. Mim-
esis State Celleve end at Peabnly
Colleee in Nashville It was from
Murray that she received her R.
S. degree and her masters was
received from Peabody.
She came to Mayfield in 1904
where she had accented a nosition
with the Davis rihntogrenh snidins
'hut Om had not been here many
lmonths until she war, nerniaded
'to take a teaching 'lob. She went
to Washington School Meat Warrta
, as principal where alisa Noes
(Continued on page 2) •
r •••%. • 
—
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this year, winning their eheae of
the games, Roth Murray .and Tish-
man fell to Madisonville with
close scores, an the game teem- I--






The names of 5 Calloway Cauri-
tia ns who lost their lives in the
Armed Forces during the period
of hostilities in Korea are includ-
ed in a led comniled be the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
They pre: Roble., Burehett. Ches-
ter Pritchett Tiobbe Thornton.
Daniel Waldrun Leslie Lathers-1.
Prof Ezra _Gallic director of the
UK lairreau -71r Source Material,
in Higher Echicatios is directing
the collection of material for the
list. He reports that his bureau
has names nf I 011a Keetuckians
who met death in, ilervire during
the Korean carharien. (Depart-
ment of Defense hates for the
campaign a-e fawn June 25. 1950
through July 27. 1958's
Of this total R70 Actually were
killed in Korean combat, Prof
Gillis says. The report shows that
185 died in....:_his—country during
the period, and the remaining MO
Kentuckians on the list met death
while on Mitre in other areas.
A ouestionare has been sent to
the nearest relative of the dead
when known. Relatives who have
not received curti a questionare
are asked to notify the Kentucky
War Memorial :Survey, Universityof Kentucky Library. Lexineten.
Relatives rnd friends of Callo-
way County men who lest their
lives during the Korean campaign
hut site nmitted hewn the Univer-
aoy'sIlgi 1.,kewiee are ?entreated
to notify the War Memorial Ser-
ves' Although great cape h3S been
talcen in „checking both Defense
Department release: Ana Kentlic-
kWenewspapers. omissions may be
noted.
University President H. L. Dono-
van has announced that the insti-
tution may desire to erect a snit-
able memorial in honor et Korean
war dercl in the future Such a
memorial would reouire an as--
curate list of Kentuckians who




Murray High will plaY Tilehmen
here tomorrow Might with the sec-






United Press tliollf -Carreeponstent
WASHINGTON, Jan, 21, Ift--See.
Guy M Gillette sae Inday he is
convinced that speculators bee
mainly to blame for the sharp
jump in coffee prices.
He called for ,quick aetion on
his bill to give the government
power to put the coffee exchange
under strict regulation. If this
had passed when he intrnduced it
last year. he said, it woold have
helped prevent the curve et spiral.
Gillette ID -Iowa) recently head-
ed an agriculture subcommittee
which blamed U.S and foreign
specillators for "unwarranted" in-
creases in the price'dkfood. in-
cluding coffee. He also londurted
hardhitting investigation of cof-
fee prices two years ago.
He said he has been promised
that the Senate Airrieultine Com-
mittee will consider his anti-spe-
culation bill sarrn. Other 'sources,
however, indicated that the chan-
ces of action are not bright
Strong support for Gillette's po-
sition came from President Wil-
liam Blak of the Chack Full
O'Nuta Coffee Co. in New York.
He charged that U.S. coffee in-
terests have been manipulating
the market, with the sanction of
Brazil. to force pro-es lip
He said the, time hiss come for
'the' government to curb specula-
tors who buy :Old sell coffee "on
Paper" several-times until "we are
forced to pay an inflated price."
Gillette and Mak spoke out as
housewives and restaurant owners
in some sections of the country
launched coffee boycotts to pro-
text climbing prices. .
Major food chains jumped the
price on national brands three
cents a pound—to '111.03—Monday




men K R Dunlap and.f4R. Gar-
s-Otte chased an escapee for 18
blocks Wednesday on fort and in
their patrol car. -but the fugitive
drooped dead before they could
make an arregt,
Th escapee was A 450-pound
steer which jumped Nit of a truck
enroute to the Oklahoma City
atoekyarde Death was ettributeda
to shock and overexertion.
Tilghman has three men on their REASON...ZNOCOH
team that Played on the last year's
seined thet went to the Rtate finela. AUSTIN. Minn lel---R -elph St.
Murray has had a good team Pt-tee paid a $25 fine in municipal
court wednesday, for throwing a
card table at his wife.
St. Peter told the judge he
threw the table: after his Wife
twice accent his game of solitaire
onto the floor.
X
Defense Budget Calls For
40,000 Jet Plane Armada
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON an — Prea:denz
Eisenhower today gave Cong-ess
a pared-down defense budget look-
ing toward a 411000 plane , ajet-
age" air armada backed by
record atomic weapons program
and highly mobile sea and land
forces.
Mr. Eisenhower requested $44.-
860.000,000 in Rational security out-
lays in the 12 months starting
July I, including $27,575.000,C00 for
the U.S. military forces, $4275,-
000,000 in foreign military aid,
$2.425.000.000 in atomic funds ana
585 million dollars for critical
stockpiling.
He said these sums were four
billion dollars below the this year's
estimated spending for the same
purposes and $6,100,00000f) under
• ua 1 Democratic outlays last
year. He said his plan provides
for "full exploitation of air power
and modern weapons" in a time of
"uneasy peace."
"Our security is being strength-
ened-not weakened." the President
said.
Congressional Republicans hail-
ed the President's program as one
that will keep the nation strong-
and solvent Democratic laemak-
era praised the air-power eirildup
and called it a victory for their
party. But they questioned the
wisdom of other ruthaeks 






The clear brittle silence of a
praire cold, wave lay over tha
immense plains of the upper Mid-
west today as the mercury shriv-
eled to almost 40 degrees below
7erti.
But as the mass of numb-
fee art-tie air swept southeastward,
a freakish -January "heat wave"
brought a pre-dawn reading of 48
to New York City and was ex-
pected to push the temperature
to 55 during the day.
That reliable old ice box, Inter-
national Falls. Minn.. awoke to a
crisp 16 below z$ro today, and
Bemidii. Minn.. and Williston, ND
had identical readings
At Glasgow. Mont.. where a teen
age girl Was frostbitten during a
short half-mile walk Wednesday,
the mercury 'rose from ri bone-
chilling 49 below zero to 32 below.
The umbrella of warm hr over
the New York area condensed a
Mess of steams, fog that crippled
airline traffic in and out of La;
Guardia and Idlewild airports and
forced SoMe planes to land as far
3W8V as PSiteborgh.
As the cold wave moved south-
eastward at almost 25 miles per
hour. the weather bureau issued 2
mid weather warning even for
Dixie and forecast lows of 12 to 26
degrees for Mississippi and Ala-
bama and 15 to 25 for Louisiana
hy Friday morning. Freezing
weather was expected as far south
as northern Florida by Endear
morning.
As the leading edge of the cold
wave reached a line from south-
ern Wisconsin to Teixas, snow flur-
ries or freezing d4zzle and rain
were stirred up ahead of the storm
and as firi east as the Middle At-
states. There was rain, tom
in the lower.Mississipni Valley and
southern New England.
In the heart of the cold wave
it WaS clear and relatively still.
as usual. hut 50 mile ner hour
winds lashed Iowa Wednesday
nieht as the'variguard of the cold
air rotted across the state. And
as the cold air hit the moist., warm
air over Chicago and northern
illMois it brought ice-glazed roads.
Air travel. however, was opera-
tine on schedule
Weathermen said the advancina
blast of cold air would brine mtich
colder weather and possibly snow.
to .the Ohio Valley and Eastern
states by Ifillday.
Rayburn of Texas said "I would
rather be alive with an empty
pocketbook than dead with a full
one" But House Speaker Joseph
W. Martin Jr., said the President's
program proves spending can be
cut and preparedness improved at
the same time.
House Democratic Whip John W.
McCormack of Massachusetts urg-
ed close congressional scrutiny of
Army and Navy cutbacks because
"this is no time to weaken our de-
fenses the Russians respect only
strength."
The President said his program
provided for the biggest airpower
buildup since World War II and the
largest atomic program in the
nation's history. At the same tinue
he raised some question as to
whether Russia actually has a de-
liverable hydrogen bomb.
The Air Force was given a
green light to expand to 137 wings
by mid-1957. It would spend $16.-
209.000.065 an increase of 509 mil-
lion dollars over this year.
The Army would spend $10.198
000.000 a cut of four billion dol-
lars Nh new money' was proposed
for Army procurement. Carryover
funds from prior years would fin-
ance this function.
The Navy, slated to lay up 53
ships including a battleship, would
spend S10.493.000.003, a au' of WW,
million dollars.
Mr. Eisenhower said that despite
overan spending cuts abvern.
meta will spend more on Air Force
Navy. rind Marine air power to
fiscal 1955 than in any year Ance
-World War II. He said 22 cents
of every dollar spent for defense
will be for new aircraft.
Continental defense measures
are being expanded to provide
niore interceptors, earlier warn-
ing of attack and more anti-air-
crift guided missile battal lone
Improved civil &tense measures,
he said, call for removal of pop-






United Pr-eses Staff Corressensdent •
PA NMI INJOM. Korea '18—The
Indian command announced today
its guards will withdraw from
their "north" camn at mIdnight
Friday and let 21 Americans
and other unrenatrinted prisoners
of the Communists shift for them-
selves
Lt Gen K S Thimavsm Indian
ehairwien ...if the Neutral Nations
ltenstristion romtniesion said she.
fate of the prisoners then would
no longer he a matter of concern
to his comrrend
Petnre the Indiana onen the rates
of the orison camp Thirnierva said
he Would tell the American.. nne
I:triton arid 31e South Koreans that
the Communists have refused to
take them .back.
-ethirnaya-a staid hem/evert. be
would ask the Communist high
command once more to accent.
prisoners who have said they ilo
not want to Po home. ' 7
Tn another Panmuniom tort the
UN deleratirm on the' Military
Arrnletice ammrniascion r-allr4
meeting for Ssfordav morning in
dismiss "nyisonera of war and
other _rnaiiers" The arreadiee ervr-
minion Is reenonsible for policing
the leersteel Pone.
1.1,e TIM rnmmsrA comnleted
erinoratioti •ne,nverv" tire reeaint
-a snow la 81311 aniirrommonist
rhineee ,irrA..1gorlh Korean. 11,iire.
day and ston-i•fil Miming the ('hi'
yr pear In ignrrnnts
At fhe simire of rn,rinigh.
Osos all orien•Allrra who resisted
reentrl,tiori will become,. civil;wriS.
Tial,, it,. A merieans relit,. a twat,
earnrtri Arr•AejOri in ea heree they
muloreseleally rem bornnIn rierert-












. Continued Fano rage Oae
Nichols, Mrs. Boyd Brizendine,
Mist: Ela Pearson and Gus Bow-
- den also taught. After the joe at
West Ward she went to Longfellow
School (South Ward) where the
taught along with Mrs. Pat 'Whit-
temore. From Longfellow School
she moved to Farmington High
School and then she accepted -a
job as critic teacher at the Murray
Training School, where she re-
mained until her retirement about
12 years ago.
Miss Helm was active in help:og
to establish a city school systera
in Mayfield, back in 10011, when
the city broke away from the coun-
ty system and formed its own or-
ganization, after the state had
passed a law to this effect. She
recalled that Mr. A. C. Burton
came to Mayfield from Henderson,
Ky., to become the first city high
school principal and that the fine
Mayfield High School teachers in-
cluded C. A. Cannon, R. A. Lon-
don, Miss Lora Frisby. Mrs. Fields,
1 Lewis Robbins and Mr. Hurtoa,who was also principal. Of coursea city board of education was
formed at this time and it in-
•
•
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 195‘
eluded W. J. Webb, president. Vor-
is Gregory, secretary, Harry
Wright, Sr., vice president, C. A.
Roberts, Judge Robbins and Gus
P. Greene.
Down through the years, it has
not been all work for "Miss Ern-
ma"„ either. She has traveled
widely in the United Slates and
Canada, and she ham has many
hobbies. These include reading,
sewing, w.iitint, weaving, and hand
work of a-if-kinds. At the time of
our visit with her last wee's ,he
showed us a lovely afghan shshád
finished a short time befors. And
her hand painted dishes and glass-
ware were beautifully done. When
we asked about her ability to paint
she said, smiling, -Oh yes, I've
done painting off and on all my
life. And I've taught it in school,
also."
She is also a member of the
First Christian Church, and is
listed as a charter member of the
local Christian congregation. She
told us how much she enjoyed the
recent hundredth anniversary
which her church celebrated this
past fall. She is able to get out-
side but very little, but she man-
aged to be present at this mem-
orable occasion.
When she told us she had taught
and had kept up with so many of
Mayfield and Graves County's eit-
•.••  al••••••••
izens, we asked her to recall a
!few of these students. -I hate to
I eeve anybody out but thet c isas
I Roscoe Cross, Joe
°buland itoobins,PeRi ry b t,
Worthy Hamlet. Dr. Baty Vaaora,
!George Ituevard, Dr. John Stok, ,
Hunt Covington, Allen :Limn-. OL-
1 than Yates, the late Wititam Liii-
sey Hale, Jr., LtIcille Elmore, Heo
len Howard Speight, EtTllna Mc-
Clain. Mrs. Haden Flood, Margai -
et Katherine Beadles, Hereei t
Hunt, Ferne Puryear Barton of.
ran Macidioc. Chrystal Barge!
lhomas, Mrs. Noble Gregory, Ai-
net Carman, Hernian Carman,
Mrs. John Biggs, and ale many,
many others that I could never be
eble to list because of lace of
space But I'm proud of esery
one of my former pupils, and often
wish that some of them could come
out to see me."
And we imagine there are many
torrner pupils who would hive to
spend an hour or so with Miss
Emma Helm. She now has- an
apartment at the home of A niece,
Mrs. C. W. Melvin, about a mile
out on the Dukedom Road. And
it is a pleasure to visit Such a
charming lacy, who has givea her
life's irk to teaching -.little chil-
dren not only the essektials of a
good eriticatton but the essentials









(FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY)
THE BLANTON COMPANY • ST. LOUIS
•
Lreeino us es 'margarine distinctively better-. madd from choice vegetable oils
• •.
blended with fot.free milk, cream, and enriched with 13,00.0 Oniet Vitamin A
DISTRIBUTED BY:
Boillin-Harrison Co., Clarksville, Term.
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Rig U S Pet Off.
' By OSCXR filLAEITT
I Unittal Peen Sparta Nether
NEW YORK. Jan. 21, r —There
Ire many sagas in warts of theft
filo coulee I win—but cLii--anel to
them W a5 added Miley the story
lif how a towel kept the Davis
rue for Australia.
TI is a tale which proves once
liSsiti that there is more tu win•
tint than the faultless sh-ekiag Of
i ball whether it be besebalL





ate something extra in reach.n deg spelately for une of
in this case you can cell V Traberes shots fell flat on :its
halo(
The story of the towel conies ate'
) la
-.en Dr Ellis orth Deverpert.
treasurer of the US laiv.n Tennis
Kssociatioo who was manager erf
the US. team which lost to Airs-
.tralia in the recce* challenge
, round Down Lrndes. It is a- termite
to Harry Hopenan. the Aussie Cap-
tain whose maneuvers gi far be- and. Pitied he 20,11, HoPmen gno-
me( dowq......1, him. his face brokerad strategy and teeter&
. The united smug, game vim, out Me° a big smile end the gal-
close to winning tbg lug giuwelleA.int out a.roar of delight."
Ibowl from the Auserne U you e X re. little Ancident, b.oke the
member. Tony Trabee".144 -beaten r
Ken Resewall ant ̂ 111411 tialtIrd 4.14 lions a eilifferent Hoed who
States hag eapterIVe 4ingwegt.ent tack le - the server, trete."
by bedtime Lew and elaa fit veispert recalls. "He . was loose.
Hartwig in Araiglet sele in a 2 to Oieling and dintident, Not that
1 lead. pee, wen easile., fur the apt_weet tris
We heeded ouly psee iricre wird ' 714 brifOre Hoed won it and the
with Trabert to May Hoed and dlitstch- •
Hopewell to meet Vie Seigat bart
the bag tariericin hope was Traib-
ert over Hoed In that match.
Hoed started off like a whirlwind
as he captured the first twr, seta. sit Wicocu MAN
the first a marathon 13-11 arid the
second a rwitt 0-3 But then Tea- MEXICO CITY Ille Felipe bel-
l:Pert catmint are and won tie fol. *ski. SO thirsted his dnver s test
lownig two seta 6-2. 11-3 t• eve" Monday He ran over examin,r.e
the meteb .t two sets all officer Pablo Ceia Ortiz, Pat.,.
And then they went into the Intffered a fractured leg
fesi.1 set. D.% riipuirt reve.,1s. i:h
Trabeet looking like a real win-
nez —end the cup returnieg to the
anitesi State's.
-Hoed just couldn't seem to do
arlythusg right.- the good doctor
recalls. "and Tuny was playing
magniecently. As the set got un-
der we it •••• as perfectly obvious
thht Hoed was getting mire and
mare upset He seemed to have
lest his confidence and it looked
like only a matter of urse "
'Theorpectaturs held their
breath.-' end Davenport in re-
creatIng the scene. But as lioad
lay there Hopman walked up and
playfully threw a towel iver his
hea4. After a minute :Roast sort of
Peebed mg fismi under the towel
;But that was nee the United
Slates lust the cup--and how
Australia kept it:-
,
For Top Yield Legumes
Require Right Bacteria
Maximum prOdUCALOO and Win
quality get Worse crepe depend
on effeseive artrogen-fixinif bet-
tene In tn• lot There is no other
practical end economical way of
suPolYing an equIl daliatity of
available *trope beg of geese
the most out sit the edspled MTh
q ,ality legume arid gran seed
you sow
Legumes also contribute great-
ly to WA Wislatenanc• of good-
quality organic twitter Otglek
matter improves time eiterateiti
cooditioe of the soil, in  At.
moisture • holding capacity, arid
holds plent nutrients The combi-
natioa at or'ganic matter and ter-
elbows pro, ides pleat nutrients
terrisenimonn 7111110.
.Tkat legume Iliellorta ere of
different kinds has bees known
for a long tame rm. that work
we %Rare end sweetelneer cUt
sot fericeler sei the clovers or On
peas. beans. ambient and other
Conversely tee clovi4r
011anninni fail to mifOrk on *Jade
!Ad tiveetclover
Not all agricultural soils con-
trite the bacteria tlecessary to
promote legume growth. Too
often it is taken fat granted that
special inoneancin le sot neces-
sary. because a- legume ties been
grown in th• same soil Further-
more, many of the legorne bac-
teria salwrelly "resent in ere-
heated soils aril not high nitro-
seen-fixing strains In Lenses.
21? strairp of steads Red sweet-
clever bacteria went isolated
from nodules growing on these
pignut WitIna te restricted area
Wiest these streine were tested
eie allege plant.. rm dzeil
bleb arneurt of *Capita. 21.-,
Axed a small smotint of nitroger.
and 32% fixed in-between amounts
of nitrogen
Selected st radii at legume bac- !
tens em n increabe the yield or
protein content ,* Hewn.' as
much as 20% ett the average
mere than the natural legume
bacterik in the elle. illecteria
shearg function nirsonlEy If the
eisemical reeettips Of the sell is
suitable. if suffielent moletare
and plsuit food ire available.,
and if temperatures •re not too
high. Acid soils tette to eliminate!
bectorts in proporenn fe the fit-1
vete of keidity Ilactetill of 21.1
felts eweetclover fad eke rimer,




Nodules on roots of seybeaa.
Int Soybean, velvetbean. cow-
pea. vetch. lespedeza and lupine
bacteria belong to the acid-toler-
ant types
Unless it is known that the soil
already contains the right kind of
bacteria of • highly effective
strain, artificial inoculation
should always be used when
sowing iegume seed. -When in,
doubt inoculate," Never be in-
duced to use -the obsolete soil-
transfer method of inoculation
Tests made by Erdman and
others' ha‘e shown that a filth
percentage of conimercial leg-
ume cultures on the market to-
day. put out he well-know-n con-
tents. and used according to in-
structions. can be or•uendeci toxin
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Cherry Corner Livestock Products Bring Miss Emma
News Cash to Grassland Farms
The first month of the year ts
almost gone and there has been
just about every kind of weather.
*Deere has been days of sunshine.
days of snow, days of ice, days of
iain and some very muddy days.
1_ Weent the snow pretty and 114seemed to like les much better '
than the one before as it staved
with us much longer.
The work among the a omen
that I have seen has been piercing
'quilts. crocheting and the general
!routine of house work.
Some of the men are snipping
tobacco as sonic of it was taken
down after the rain last Friday.
Ofu.s Outland. ,Mason Oatlaild
and Finis Stubblefield helped 'A -B.
Otftland Mina tobacco Monday and
Tuesday.
There have been several sick
people and some are still sick,
around here.
Mrs. Aubry Farris- and James
Edd Farris base been the sick
ones in the Aubry Farris home. ,
Carl Farris has been sick also
little Betty Lou Winchester missed
several days of school because of
a cold and sore throat.
Reba Garrison missed several
days of school this week, because
of being ill.
Mrs. Kettle Burton has been •
patient in the hospital to - several
days. We hope she will soon be
well again.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Garland
spent last week in Nashville,
where Mr. Garland went for a
physical check in a hospital there.
Mi. and his. Wilburn Clayton
weir the Sunday afternoon visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. E. 1). Win-
chester-
.Mr.'and Mrs. Olui Outland were
the all day visitors of His, Nuts
Parker last Sunday. — -
Mr. and Mrs. Hayford Henry
and Ray. and Dan Parker were
Thursday evening visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ofus Outland and
Mr and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
and Kennith were the visitors of
Mr and Mrs. Carl Farz-is, Sunday
rambles of palatable (Malts
profitable liveseock
Maintaining grassland is live-
stock farming. Grasses eventu-
ally are marketed as milk, meat,
or other livestock products. The
conversion can be done most
profitably on the farm where the
grasses are grown. This calls
for a knowledge of both crop and
liVestock production and of how
to work the two together for most
profitable results.
Forage crops require the same
knowledge of good seed, adapted
sarieties. soil requirements, lim-
ing, fertilization, harvesting, and
preservation methods as other
common farm crops.
Successful grass growing does
not end with production of a
good forage. The forage must
also be efficiently used. The
whole program can be no more
efficient than the conversion of
grass to livestock products. U
the substitution of high-quality
grasses for other crops is to be
profitable it must result in lower
purchased feed costs and high-
er production per cow, or in
more units of livestock per farm.
Many farmers have worked out
a well-rounded grassland pro-
duction - and - use program for
their farms. They consider each
phase of the program important,
and keep the whole tlithg in bal-
ance One successful farmer ad-
ded a few cows to his herd to
get a larder volume. He soon
found he was short of hay, and
for several whiten had to buy
e.C.S. Photo
and legumes is the basis af
sad dairy farming.
some. Than he started to irn-
prove his meadows by proper
liming and fertilization and use
of seed of adapted legumes and
Today his pastures produce far
better feed than before, and the
herbage Is thick enough to per-
mit the cows to stay easily with-
in cruising speed and still get a
rumen full. In fact, he has extra
pasture in the spring. This he
clips and puts into the silo for
July and August when pastures
are generally short. He pastures
the clipped area after it gains
second growth. The silo does
double duty because later it is
filled again with corn or second
cutting grass for winter feeding.
Grass is a triple threat because
it can be ensiled, cut for hay,
or pastured. Hardly anything
else a farmer grows can boast
of this. It means that the grass
farmer can adjust his farm-man-
agement practices to meet sea-
sonal conditions, even after the
crop has been planted, and this
is • big advantage.
Most management obstacles in
the way of profitable grassland
farming can be solved by Ind'.
vidual farmers, and not all solu-
tions call for more cash outlay.
Grassland farming calls for good
management along with good
seed and plenty of fertilizer, and
these are within the reach of all
farmers who desire them.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Ras Thum man on the oirtn of
311- and Mrs. Mason Outland
_ H.r.F__ArtrApfil 
eact_Istsky:jajimgaisida.,their sots
recently visited Mrs. Lois Thur-
man of Murray.
THE ONLY REASON
CAMBRIA, France IP_—The *-
since Ministry finally ha. given
up trying to get e8.50 in back taxes
from Michel Courtin.
The ministry learned Monday he
was executed for murder two years
ag.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY TH15 WEEK
Heavy Hens  21c
Leghorn* ...... 14c
Cocks . . . . ...... . . . 11c
Eggs ...... 45c
Highest Market Prices for
Hides and Hams
Prices .‘44.4ert to change is illi**11
notice
Kelley's Produce




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
January 19, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 777
Short Fed Steers ...... $18.00-$20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  15.00-17.50














  . 5.00-20.60
HOGS _




Pork Sausage. our own make, lb. 39c
Picnic Ham, 4 to 8 lb. average 43c
4 lb. ctn. Krey Lard, Fri. & Sat. only 89c
Bologna, only .... ....... 29c 5 lb. Great Northern Beans 65c
Oleo, Nu Maid 29c Roman Cleanser, 2 qts. .... 2Sc
Large Can Hominy, 3 for 29c Catsup, 12 oz. bottle, 2 for . 25c
10 lb. Sugar  95c Chicken, whole in can, 
.. ..$1.49
Potatoes, 10 lb.  39c Oranges, real nice, 2 doz.. .-. 
49c
Grape Fruit. 80 size, 3 for  29c Celery, large stalk  15c
Velveeta Cheese, 2 lb. ...„...89c
Wilson Jar Pig Feet ...'   25c
Bush, Red Kidne Beans, 303 10c
Fancy Sweet Potatoes, lb. ....10c
Dixie Treat Flour, 25 lb- . • $1-79
Chum Salmon, can  39c
Large Box Soilax„ Spring Free 69c
50 lb. Krey.Lard. Fri. & Sat, only $1098
ECONOMY
SELF SERVICE GROCERY
Where Your Dollar Will Buy More in 54























































































od her to recall a
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Farmers in Kentucky's designat-
drought disaster counties had
'dered 7,053 tons of cottonseed
oducts. 166,520 bushels of corn,
.200 bushels of oats, and 8,870
',nets of feed wheat in • the U.S.
Xpartment of Agriculture's drou-
t emergency program througn
ecember 31, 1953, the state USDA
rought Committee reports.
Feeds received, as reported -icy
nuities, totaled 2,112 tons of
ttonseed products, 73,200 hushels
corn, 207,360 bushels of oats,
nd 1.563 bushels of feed wheat.
Counties also reported issuing
certificates to eligible farmers
which entitle them to purchase
from dealers at redned prices 11.-
341 hundred-weight of mixed feeds.
Oats and cottonseed products are
no longer available in the drought
Emergency program, although or-
ders prior to mid-December are
to be filled until Commodity Credit
Corporation stocks are fichausted.
Corn at $1.00 a bushel and feed
wheat at $1.10 a bushel still are
available to eligible farmers in 80
designated counties in the state.
Latest counties designated in the
drought feed program are Boone,
Bullitt, hd Monroe
Information on eligibility for
the feeds is available from county
Drought Committees, composed of
the chairman of the County AS(.;
Committee, the county Extension
agent, the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration county supervisor, and a
farmer ate banker selected by
the first three.
Farm Youths Talk Safety
:
What would you do If you had only one day to make your farm safer?
That's what newsmen asked a group of young safety experts at the
recent National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. They were winners of
awards presented by General Motors in the National 4-H Farm and
Home Safety Program.
'I'd declare t 'safety day' and turn out the whole family to locate
and mark all hazards on the farm," was the answer of Margie Sellers,
17, Whitesboro, Texas. Margie was one of eight national winners
awarded $300 college scholarships by GM, which also presented expense-
paid trips to the 4-H Congress to both national and state winners
among the 425,000 4-H youths who took part in the safety program.
All the youngsters agreed that although safety demands continuing,
day-by-day attention, it might be good to set aside one day for elimi-
rating hazards—and then go at the job as though there would be no
more time for it.
"It would make you decide what safety improvements were most
important, and then concentrate on them," said George N. Fleming, 18,
Simms, Montana. "I would check the things that get most use, such as
farm machinery and home appliances, and make sure that they were in
safe operating condition."
Gayle Givens, 17, Frederick, Oldtherint, observed that a "safety dee
would be a hard blow against one of safety's most dangerous enemies—
procrastination. She and Erich Willen, 17, Westminster, Maryland, both
national winners—said that if they had only one day for safety they
would concentrate on the. horse.
"That's where most accidents happen," Erich explained. "I would
check things like stairs, rugs, and medicines."
HopeE. Caswell, 17, Canton, New York, said she would concen%ste
on eliminating fire hazards.
"They are often the least obvious," she said. "And a bad tire is just
about the most serious disaster that can hit a farm."
Other suggestions included proper storage of tools; building sturdy
pens for livestock, and checking electrical equipment.
What would sou do?
On-Farm Storage Now Paying Off
)(red Gale of Monango. N. flak., (top photo) is among farmers who
marketing problems and make money every year by putting grain
r storage facility loans and holding it for the high price. But like
v others, the Ohio farmers seen in the lower picture sailed last year
four-miles-long line to sell thee- grain, and could get from 40 to 50
s.bushel more for that same wheat today-a big enough difference
ir to pay for a grain storage building the first year.
ibrouth and unusually wide-spread partcipation in farm price sup.
• t programs have combined to reduce the worry shoat farm surpluses,
now farmers who stored their 19;i3 crops have profited, er are in a
tion to profit, More than those
1014 at harvest time. Baker says: "No farmer can ever
4 i the other hand, those who solve his marketing problems until
so .. at harvest time are now begin- he can store his own crops on his
e,• to realise the cost of their own farm, for sale at the favorable
L.- 44 sell.
rk L. Raker, Indiana PMA
pricriduring-the coming year."
I. committeeman, has taken
t rs to task for. paying too
u attention to production and
'ough to marketing. He
r, Mt that farmers frequently
ke as much money by sell-
s,: top at the right time as
by producing that crop.
se in the current issue of
--31-10 cad _Newt, a magazine
eircuiatf by Quonset dealers.
Rs r pointed out that the dif-
ference between the harvest-time
price of soybeans and the price at
the end otthe year was morelhan
enough to have paid for on-the-
farm storage for the beans. Wheat
prices also have risen steadily and .
there are etrong indications that
both corn and wheat will sell at
loan levels or above before next
year's crops are harvested—well
above harvest-time prices.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
WHERE BIG FOUR WILL TALK
Former sidled control building in West Berlin,
--.saasauia.aindAsoweeka*,
KENTUCKY
Main conference room In the Menem allied control building.
1
PAGE THREE
John reefer Anthony Eden Paul Reynaud V. M. MulottrIt
Dulles, O. 8. RussiaBritain France
ato FOBS foreign- mmister talks in Benin will start Jan. 25 In
the former a::led control building in West Berlin, then switch
to the Soviet embassy building in East Berlin, then back. A prin-
cipal point lit toe discussion will be Germany: whether Germany,
should be aeutralized militarily, whether Germany should be




































































































Catsup, 2 14-oz. bottles 35c
box Godchaux
t 9
39c Sugar, 10 lb.
 1
10-1b. bag Red Pia





Marerarine 2 lb. 43c
Dreft giant size 69c
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4- -liMiss Joan Lindell And
1Dr. A. G. Wilson Are
Club.News Activities Married January 9
Weddings Locals of the marriage of Miss Jr. an Lta-II Announcement has be
en made
dell and Dr A. G. Wtlion which
took place at the Itighiand Pres-




• Service of the Martins Chap
el! • yllue•aay. -ssa;ari. meeting., at the Woman's Club
thodist Church met 41, M
e The Wadesboro , H ::akere
church Tuesday afternoon. Clu
b will meet at thi Ine of
Mrs. Wevel, Walker at a'clock.
• • • •
"I Am Thine Oh Lords 
was the
opening song. Mrs Joe kt'''''Ì̀J",.. The Home Departir sf the
president, carted the rou wr"" Murray ,Woman's Clul meet
was answered by each 
member at the club house a oa 0-thatY
quoting . verse ol scripture. 
Mrs. o'clock.
Brandon also gave the Oev
otion. • • •
Others takuig part in tile Pro': The Business and 
lhafessional
gram were Mrs. Roy PL Mrs.Wometes Club will
 o a dinner
Boone Lawrence. Mrs. WI the 
Ellis , 
and Mrs. Elroy Sykes.
Plans were made for membe
rs- - 'Dorcas Class 11,,ds Its.0 ,
attend the district meeung 
at Regular Meet .At Home
Fulton February 23.
Present for the meeting were Of Mrs. Fred Workman
eleven members and two c
hildren.' -
Mrs. Fred Workman opened her
• a • •
home on Sycamore Street for the
Meeting of the Dorcas Class of
the Fuld Baptist Church heW
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Murray Manufacturing ---
Wives Club Holds Its
Regular Dinner Meet
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club rr.et at the Murray
Guest House Tuesday evening for
a sm O'clock dinner and as rese-
ll'. monthly meeting.
During the business session the
meeting date was change, to the
third Monday evening In each
month. New officers for the year
are Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss, presi-
dent; Mrs. A. J. Kipp. oscretary;
Mrs. Verne Kyle, treasurer: Mrs.
Albert Crider. floral chanenan.
Following a dinner and busi-
ness sermon the ladies enjoyed
playing canasta, for the remainder
of the evening.
Those serving on the committee
for the arrangements for toe even-
ing were Mrs Neal Brooks. Rd&



















A most .ropiring devotian taken
from Philiiimans 314 was present-
ed by the guest speaker for the
evening Mrs. Edgar Pride.
' Mrs. Purciont Outland. president.
; presided at the meeting. She has
been elected to that position to
take the place of Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley who is now teaching a young
married girls' class. Mrs. Max
Beale was appointed publicity
ehauman to take the place vacated
by Mrs. Outand.
Rause six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Murray Training chapter of
the PTA will meet in the music
zoom of the scrawl at seven
o'clock.
The Blood River Association
Woman's iLssionary Unaon will
meet at the Hamlett Baptist
tnurch.
• • • • •
The Methodist Sub District MYF
will meet with the Martins Chapel
Church at seven-thirty o'clock.
• o • •
The Young Matrons Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Al Altman, 107
North Tenth Street, at sevee
o'clock.•
• • • •
Monday, Jans.ary 25
The AAUWBoos.sarcup will
meet with Dr. Floy Robbins at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mio David
Stevenson will give the program.
The house ass beautifully de -
rated with doral. arrangements.
placed at vantage points. Group
Ith Mrs. Alles'Rese..captain. was
i
in. charge I the arrangements and
served zesestunents to• the fifty-
One menders and three voitore-
Mrs Gra•es Sledd, Mrs. Robert




Dr. I. 114. Levitt Inventor.
!Ralph B. Mentzer. traied1W1 It.
The Rubbed clock,
ITS THE WORLD'S anti 
into-planetary clock, which records hour,
' date, month and year 
on hairth and Mars cmuitaneously. Num-
bers around face indicate
 Martian tone. Small dial in center
tells Earth Urns. Veal at 1.
't is the Mars month-year' calendar, and
the other, the Earth oro
terpart. The flock was invented by
Dr L M. Levitt, direc
tor f the Franklin Institute's Fels planeta-
rium. Philadelphia, and • 
as:bullt by Ralph B. Mentzer. amestant
director of the Process L•
evelopmerit laboratory, Hamilton Watch
eolupany. Dr Levitt -4W.ated the 
clock to demonstrate time dlr.
fetenUaLe a future ipice explorer



















Refinishes your enarrtel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES 
ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
..4. Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On






O. • • •
The Prolemus Homgmakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Crawford
Armstrong at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, January
Murray 'Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meet at the Ma-
soz..ic fun at severolifteer o'clock.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Winnie
Crouch at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves Is
Hostess For Meeting
1 
The isotne of Mrs. J. 0. Reeves
on' North ThireeentA Street was
the scene of the meettnas of the
Marna: Taylor Circle of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist - Church held
TLesday evening at seven-thirty-
o'clock.
Mrs Claude Miller, program
chairman, haa on display concern-
ing the WIEU Focus Week and the
Bible owned at the watchword
which was repeated in unison by
- the milup. She also displayed use
various mission 
magazines.Mrs. Mrs. 'torts S noerson, young
peoples /wader, presented • sum-
mary of her work and told where
the money contributed by the




Cook Home Is Scene Of Saturday, January P.
Russells Chapel Meet The bride is a graduate of the
Tut January meeung 1'4 the University of Louisville and has
W Olhan's nothety eat Chastain
bervice of use Russells taupe'
aietnocust Chitral was nei 1 Thurs.
uay ;segments at mu is clock ill
me nearrung t Ute auras ba Mrs.
J. U. 4.-aux with bars. hourly Oar-
aims
aus. Roy Lamberth called the
.11.ke04.414 to oraer and led the
opening prayer. late group sang
oat A r iiend We nave in
JesUlt."
An niteresOng discussion using
ras scripture iron giro.; Rinse
was given by the liev. Roy LAM-
uertzt.
Luring use noon hour a pat-
suet omen , waa servect to the
seven curtail-verb anti usree visitors.
-What We Can Do Fur Com-
munity Slosions" was discus.sed
by Mrs. Pearl Phillips. The gievo-
nonal reading from Jot, 191-2-7.
I Timothy 4:13 and II Timothy
4:13 wa• by Mrs. Margaret Tay-
Mrs. Lillian Crosland d.scuseeel
the article "Ignorance Is Nut Bliss"
hinerlitro-S. E. Byler gave "Travel
UnImuted in Books" an which she
told of a trip to Pero ahe had
made that day throujh reading
a book.
The mission study book, "In
Ey:Angeline' s Country", was the
name of the book to tio studied
by the group during the week* of
prayer for home missions in
March according to an announce-
merit by Mrs. Dorothy Danner;
Mrs J. 0. Reeves, chairman,
presided at the meeting which
was c_hased with prayer _by Mrs.
• Thrya Crawford.
• • • •
Anniversary Dinner Is
Held At Kenlake Hotel
By The Murray AAUW
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women celebrated Its two'
tieth anniversary. with a dinno
at the National Hotel on Friday
evening, January 15.
Corsage, were presented to the
nine charter members present:
Mrs. Jack Frost, Miss Beatrice
Frye. Mr* Cleo Hester, Miss Lil-
lian Hollowell. Dr. Ora Mason, Dr.
Floy Robbins, Miss Matte Trous-
dale, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. and
Miss Roberta Whitnah.
The Gills' A Cappell3 Quartet
from Murray State Colleg‘o intro-
duced by Mrs. John Winter. chair-
man of the Creative Arts commit-
tee, entertained the group with
four selections. Members of the
quartet are Venue Croghan, Jo
Anne- Archer, Jackie Boswells and
Shirley Woman.
Miss Wtittitah; vice-presiuent of
the branch. read greetings from
former presidents who could not
attend the meeting. These included
Miss Suzanne Snook. Washington,
D. C.: MINS Hazel Tarry', Chattano-
oga. Tennessee; Dr. Nadine Over-
all, Missouri Valley College, Mar-
shall. Missouri; and Mrs. Frank-
lin Inglis, Greencastle, Ind.
During the program of remini-
scences. Miss Lillian Hollowell.
Status of Women chairman and •
past president, told of the organi-
zation of the bilinch largely at
the 'instigation of the late Mary
aMoss Carr, who in 1934 becam% its
first president Meraisers enjoyed
Miss Beatrice Frye's review of
the various ways in which the
branch has raised futids for its
two must notable projects, the
Mary Moss Carr Scholarship Loan
Fund, and the nationally supported
AAUW Fellowships god Interns:,
tional Study Grants.
Miss Mattie Sue Trtniadale re-
called many, of the Outstanding
programs add projects of the past
twenty years. Murray branch dele-
gations to state, regional. pational
and international meeti,,r-\ were
reviewed by Mrs. Alfrea Wolfson.
• • • •
'FORMULA OK
 111•1•••
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1064
PERSONALS
Mrs. Joe Baker is a patient due
to a back injury at the Campbell
Clinic, Memphis, Term. Her room
number is 207. She is reported to
be doing nicely.
• • • •






CountY At Dinner Saturday
snaking her honve in Louisville.
Dr. Wilson attended Murray State
College and is a graduate Of the The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto
&east of Outland was 
the
held
LANSING, Mich. tp- Michigan
State College treated students to
2.500 free milk shakes Tuesday
to test a new mirk mixture devel-
oped by the school's dairy depart-
ment.
Bob Oliver, Cleveland Heights.
Ohio, one of the students who
lined up to fake advantage of the
offer, reported the formula a
success "especially after the third
glass.-
RAN CONIINUOUSIX 41 YEARS
AFTER 41 YEARS of continuous running, 
the
Grand Central stall...in. New York. Is dow
n
21.h00,000 minutes since installation in 1913
,
was oeened. Its removal was supervised
clocks:nester of the 900 clocks in the area.
14 feet below the Clock's faces.
tour-faced clock in



















FOLIO vaccine to be tiled in the In-
fection of 500,006 children in the
taniltaCtUitng the Stabei toe
La National P'onios tor In-
fantile Paralysis Each batch le
also checked by the United Stets
government and by Or Jotas
Milk, the scientist who developed.
the vaccine under 6 March of








The center of the long table









watt golden coiored icing.
 At
each end tit the table we
re sever
foil covered vases holding 
yeliow
roses IMO silver painted 
Drenches.
Mr. Napoleon Parker said 
the
blessing tor the occasion. 
Mr. Out
land received many nice ildt-s•
ramming the dinner the grou
p
played Took.
Dinner was served buffet st
yle
to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Farris, 
Mr.
and Mrs. Napoleon Parker and
eon, Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. 
&Al-
ford Henry and son. Ray, and 
Mr.
and Mrs Oft. Outland and 
son.
Dela • • • •
Mrs. Arinsfxong Opens
Home For Meeting Of
penny Homemakers
The members of tht Penny
Homemakers Club met Monday
morning at ten o'clock for an all
day meeting in the home of Mrs
.
Richard Armstrong.
Mrs. K. Trevathan gave the de-
votion and Mrs. Raymond Work-
man called the roll with each
member answering with a wish
for the new years
The estaitcial report was given
arid Mrs. Armstrong was • elected
to go to Farm mid Home Week
an Lexington the first week tri
Tebruary.
The main lesson on "Vegetable
Garden Mg"
-rarer:vole, Tenn., formerly of
Murray, are the parents of a son
born January 11 in the Clarksville
Hospital. The little boy has been
named Gregg Dean.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Gamble
of Murray Route One announce
the birth of a daughter born at
the Murray Hospital Tuesday,
January 19. The little girl weighed
Iseven pounds five ounces.
• • • •
was given by Mn.
Rory Inc and luelgtOtive.--
Eleven members and Kies Rach-
el Rowland were present. Miss
Rowland led the recreation. A
delicious meal was served at the
Soon houi
The February meeting will be
held in the home ot Mrs. Ray-
mond Workman.
NO GENTLEMAN
HOUSTON. Tex. 171-Mrs. Lupe
Torres said today a quick motoris
t
stole her red fox as she chased
it down a windy street.
Mrs. Torres said the turpiece
was blown from around her neck
and while she was chasiog it a
motorist stopped his car, scooped




In lees than tee years, a 
lot of fort
Masse people will see their 
114IVIJIKS
pay off. You can be one o
f those
people! Bat you have to act 
now!
Invest today in United State. 
Sav-
ings Bonds. In ICS* than ten 
years.
your Bonds will mature and 
!Uncle
Sam will pay 'roll four dol
lars for
three doNars you put in. For
:rinvestaitent of wren hundred
fifty dollars, you'll get hack 
one
thousand dollars. If you hold 
your
Bonds an additional ten ye
ars, you
trill realise an ft% Increase 
on
your investment



















Be Cautious - Buy Service!
The Hospitals' and Doctors Own Plans
•
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD
For
Sickness-Accident-Maternity-Surgery
Pay Direct To Your Hospital And Doc tor

















































































































see their sayings _ .
be one of those -
uive to act now:
sited States Sas-
s than ten years.
tature and Uncle
four dollars for
i you put in. For
' *e.t.a' hundred
11 get back one
If you hold foul 1
sal ten years, You



























EVINCGMBENS BIND i •
r ., .
. DSOVOMT RELIEF a. "--- - - •
.S ...........,, ......Ag 
 • •%.• iiii•I •....,.•:..,,,..--:.- _ - . ,:  ,-; et • _ - ri.,•, trees arowid house foundations,Evergreens. especially small Have .YOu Read Today's Classifieds
. ..
''Vt.fr- • i . v ... . .,..... .. _
'probably need watering, says Prix./4NO AtjawrP
il Yfijeftti T .; ' SOL froirlificw .pitogrew __Illogi  WANT . . 
DS_
N. R. Elliott of the University of
Kentucky. Workmen digging on
the University campus fo. ind the 4' I
0 
ground evceedingly dry 5 inches
9  ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
 Pour five or more gallons of SWANN S GROCERY
, ............  or so down.
FOR RENT 1 apartment, furnished. Newly deco- I WANT TO R_ENT iii FOR SALE I L Help Wanted i
green. says Prof. Elliott.
water slowly around each ever-)' [  rated. Heat and water furnished. 
Unless watering is done, one ' Indian Yellow Onions, 50 lbs. $1.65, 3 lbs. 12c,
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN- Adults, no pets. $35.00 per month. I WISH. TO LEASE A MODERN EXTRA GOOD, USED FRIGID- RECIS"TERED LABORATORY ride of the evergreen may be 5 lbs.  20c
stairs. Newly decorate... Adults Phone 302. (ale) three bedroom house. Please call alre electric range. Extra clean, technician wanted at Murray Hos-
(j2lric) pital Must be graduate of approv- 
found dead later in tne season
only. 414 No. 8th Street. See Way- 1651 after 5:30 p.m. if you have a See at 1208 W. Main. 




fvemedn token:bail etecahpplicaranology. it waa sta,td.
ne Flora, phone 857-J after 5 p.m. 1
(tic, --NOTICE 
_..1 
i home to lease. ta0c) 
H E L M S PULLOWUK CLEAN
" '  
w 10 lbs. Whit. Potatoesin plain bag  30c chicks. Egg contest winners. Seeds, with experience as X-ray techni- TO ANSWER QUESTIOhiti
NICE WARM ROOM, MAID SER- 
cian. Apply at Murray HospitaL 
,
Fancy Cabbage, lb.  5c
FOR SEWING - ESPECIALLY FIVE OR SIX ROOM BUNGA-  
Poultry Supplies, remedies. Free
narking. Free Brooding bulletins. ON TOBACCO GROWING 1
vice, as low as -7 per week. See curtains or drapes or general low with all conveniences and - 
(tic) Persons who have cluestio..., 2 lbs. Small Butterbeana  20t
good neighborhood and yearly Helms, Third-Washington, Paducah.,
them at Hotel National. (j21c) sewing phone 1258-R. (alp) 
Hp)  about tobacco growing shouid take
New California Large, Lima Beans, 2 lbs. ... . 39c
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED APART- 
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE_ lease by elderly couple having no ,
on tobacco Feb. 5, at tt.e Fan.
FIGHT OF THE CENTURY them to the special Joint sessionpared. Phone 547-J. (j21c) Juvenile encumbrances. References. LOCALLY OWNED 1950 CHEV- GALVESTON, Teie. ss.- Ruby
ment. hut water and ptiv3te bath  Phone Hardin 2711 or write C. C. 
and Hume Convention at Learns- 
2 lbs. Home Grown Black Eyed Peas  25crolet, medium blue, Deluxe Style Lee Oakley, 8, has unlimited faith
Phone 1408-M, located 208 South Owens, Hardin. (j23p) . 
ton. The afternoon will Le devoted • 2 lbs. Beautiful White Rice  30c
eth Street. . 023e, INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE Lane, 2-door. radio and heater, in the police departrnent and its
entirely to questions and answers;
on tobace0 production. Comic Natural Brown Rice, 12 oz. box  17c
your return piepared by an ex-  white side wall tires, hentucky power to quell disturbances.perienced accountant. Accurate re- AL BUSINESS DE- 
linnet. Hugo Wilson Motor Sales, Ruby Lee called police Monday
BUSINESS SITE WITH TWO turns save you money and in- iliOuth 3rd Street, game IS. (Plc) night to report • "fight" between The mot fling program will deal:
2 cans of Tomatoes  25c
- CROFWORD PUZZLE
apartment at 1620 Miller Ave service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar .
Telephone 888-W.
rectly over head. Investagate this
well located spacious slle and 
apartment at once. Call 731. (j220
DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM new and used machines and japan' .
bedroom apartment located di-
..E_.1 ''Coup 
50--C4Kli 014 Or!. • ..ler ,..,15
SI (,.6:.n of 111-yettqii..-at
Iff-f11;f-ter
22- lotakl mono, 64-Olony paint










1, 'I.. : 'I  rellf ,,of - . 41- Arb".r
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ing machine representative for
THERE IS NOW API,SINGER SEW-
Answ•r to Vsstierclay'• Puzzl•
DURO MR
Cdf12 LIP63. ORO 1411
fICIUIrigfil RIERIP/f1:21
E10139100 T13061111E-i
















sires to, rent 4 or 5 room Modern .,. 
house close to college. Phone 130. LOCALLY OWNED 195i FORD
on our own. We all need • helping
security and well-befit. completely
hand once in • while. The same if
alone. He needs your support. Now
how can
true with Uncle Sam. He's tryieg
to build a strong and necesary de.
fe
You know, none of as ems achieve
041006.0W
age system' Ball be can't de ii I guese everyone is proud to see
n/a....„./ ill.% t
ca's
1 ..0  /
S BY SUGLOW Street. phone 682.




South 3rd Skeet phone 682. (j2lei
ij22c) Custom 8, dark green, 2-door, radio to be winning.
and heater. locally owned, real
 and heater, overdrive, white side
wall tires, Kentucky license. Hugo
nice. Hugo Wiliam Motor Sales,
REAL ' IC len CHEVROILET,
black. PelTraati. Meat Oben inside
and outside. -Hugo Wilson Motor
Hello Ever
Wilson Motor Sales, South rd a lunar eclipse . . . and there ,,vas the arena of the LIvest,..ca Pa...
Sales. South flrft. Street, phone MU.





(plc) no need for the riot squad.
0210
 the sun and the moon. She said with fertilizing and irrigating
the sun was on top and appeared tobacco. the control al diseases
desk sergeant. assured her it was all-day session will oe neld ii,
Officer A. J. Colbreth, acting More and better tobacco. The ,
. 
JO I INI---)












and other la oblerns 01 gettrug
•', 4 ' .•,.. •








.4 , Nice Red Beets, lb. ...... .. ............ .. 7c
[ Golden Cup with 10 lbs. Omega Flour 
Comb Honey, home produced, ql. - 
3 Cans Carlo Dog Food ........ ...... - .....:  2.2c
Bathroom Tissue, Special, 5 for 
5 lb. jar Liquid Honey 
Sunshine Brownie Cookies, 71,2 oz. package   39c
2 lb. Package Processed Popc4rn 
3 Bars Medium Ivory Soap and Sc coupon .... 25c
Armours Star Shortening, 3 lbs. 66c; 1 lb. .... 22c
Diamond D Tissue with 8c coupon -
Ric
Red Dot Coffee, Peaberry blend, 3 lbs. 
•• 























5- W In g purchase of United Stales Sayings me I am ,_ _.----- _ ____ . ._-. • L. ' r , , 




a vd,-, ....Am: iii
23-Sweett.,ing
25-Taut
24-C rowing out of
It-Ascertains
17 - Paid notices both ways. Sayings Bonds bele of a daughter, January 15 The
Join tile Payroll Savings Plan whim rah Ann. Earle is a very beautiful
Uncle Sam and they help yoga. little Miss has been named. Debo- 
cotirJ,in
Steak, Sirloin of Beef,,Ub..S. Choice or 'Good, lb. 65c
bop Honda. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chili, all meat, no beans, 1 lb. sticks  49c
Bologna, large, 
II-Act-14v* 
Here's a helping hand that works John Walter Kirribro on the birth
26-Roinan Offreie.t• yen work or Me Bond-a-Month Lisa_ _ .:I-Cooling neNieS
21-consumed •
34-Corue fruit
where you bank today. UM.1.7 .. =UK •. Ir.e..14,1‘./ as "IC .1.1111‘,1
of Mr. and Mrs. PeteeSelf_ She
El has been apesiding the last three Do it now ... de-35 barns' tx- itemor ,,
27-Rugged
••• • , Apnepiwwwstertg-ner-






which is their home,
Mrs Richard Self is still tick





also Mite Clara Self has beeri
sick I Mee hope everyone i the very merriests42-41.1Sege of •
MODEL DONUT soon well spin Christmas ever.
I 
Pork Roast, 7 rib loin cut, lb.  53c
Cheese, 2 lbs. Swift's Goldcrest  73c
- 
-wsig0‘,••=rtiortr•-•••e-s•• , soar'-' Biscuits, 2 cans "mh." .  E5c
-
Fryers, grade choice, Armours Star Label on ever!,
fowl, lb. 
' '  58c
Fryers, Sweet Sue, cut, lb.  444.
- 4" Prefix: bait
..
With The NEW -HILL BILLY .. York Liver, lb. • • ..31Jc.,_ .... TASTE THRILL
•"--;,,'":,1„1.1
Id-College degree Greg's Bake Shopfstihri Phone 1234 ..511 So. 12th
a ba. slows to WIN
Iowa City. Is er)--An accident









Beef Liver, fresh, lb.  33c
Orange Juice, Eirdseye, Minute Maid, Frozen Con-
centrated. 6 oz. can   19c
.,. .... -- . ... ..... .-. 1sodium snag in the district court Monday avn,11,114,41G5 a • .5•/• a• ••••••I - 
over 'election Of jurors •- ...... _ H Margarine, lb. quarters for table use, lb. .... 22cOne of the illparom which the Deposits Insured up to $10,000
-.1110........ a - Alba. I /•••••••..._ 12 veniremen were to be chosen Pie, Chicken Pot, frozen,  42c
turned out to be Leo Douglass. 
•egrecz11,01 a - mAck NANCY _ 




THINK CAN YOU  \ LIKE HIMSELF- - so ? brar,:=T:, act!as i'otttam. OKAY
BUT I'M HE EXPECTLIKES • HIM TO---COME AFRAID L. CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE minute check of facts and figures, !keep edging away from demands ME )ncDALE still augmented tier lung, to nave it all at your tingertips?" 1 can't answer." [C.): I ,distance calls to Swariscombe nY -Yes, and -I feel like a twelve- His fork pressed four tiny holes NANCY) r( YOUR a-the_ regular Thursday Letters. / year-old truaria.,", sald with in the cloth. "Dale, does Phil-" 
Do& ••
• •
think / ant deidong pia,* hers, enormous satisfaction. "WoUld you He broke off. reddeninx to his ears.I °randy, she wrote in one of tier
letters. At scant, 1 am not stuck
jest in yesterday.
Good, the old man wrote back_, 
I But-R ep busty, end you won't haree






graty on tl of it,
although when she quoted that
part of Grandy's letter to Andrea,
the young concert pianist said
quietly, "You could have thought
that through yourself, you know.
It's not so profound. It's just an-
other 'Grandy said,' isn't it?"
_
like to dance?"
Since that tint night, Don was
markedly improved. Tonight there
was no need for apologies over his
ciu mimesis. as they moved smooth-
ly around the floor.
”1 feel tense coils unwinding,"
he said, as they returned to their
table. : 
. 
I've been more keyed-up
than I realized- I suppose there a
such a thing as over-concentration,
like overtnining for an athlete. 
"In other words," Dale said teas-
ingly, "a date with me Is only •
means to an end."
_
"Forgive me. Nothing gives mos
the right to ask • question like
that- X It out as evidence of my
social clumsiness, will you?
 let y brother make a nul-dent m
sance of himself, Dale."
She smiled. "I can handle Phil."
But she thought, Why should It
trouble Don?
"Phil," Don was saying, has a
way with girls. He always did."
A shift iitone, and it would
have been derogatory or disloyal.
Sensitive to his inflection, Dale
said teasingly, "You sound wilt-",,Vhat's wrong with that?" Dale
."
"you are good for me. Dale,- ful!"countered defensively. he Said, unexpectedly serious. "Just jealous, maybe." He# l'Nothing-if you were six years She idled her eyes unreservedly grinned.old. At that age you need a dine- to his. "And you, for me," she Sh. looked Incredulous. -ButLive finger. I'd just Like to see told non that's ridiculous! Phil envies pose"that grandfather of yours hand It was the truth. Don, self-re• "Oh. rot. Why?"me blueprints tor my life!" neat...ail undemanding, was a pre- "Your brilliance. Yours, and A.11.On the evening before Dort rat-',waive against Life emotion that dreaa Your conspicuous success.Mali left tor the conterence in Can- Phil could arouse in ner. Her re- You can get an awful crick inada, he and Dale diner' together sponsiveness was something or your neck ROM forever lookingon the east side at Wivel's awed- which, lately, she was increasingly up." Sae added, "It can make youlsh emorgaaborci. The atmosphere aware. It was involuntary and feel-inferior." 'was informal, the music and food disconcerting. With Don, who nad It was Don's turn to be Lathe-good. Dale had dined here once
with Phil, and they naa placed
no matrimonial ideate in his head,
and whc did or said nothing to
fleeing. "Phil's the most cocksure
man I've ever known!"hilarious wagers on the number al stir her from her detachment, she "Veny do you think be took areturn trips an obese couple near telt safe. year oft to write that book?"by would make to replenish their It would have been awkward Don laughed disparagingly.plates. Watching mound after
mound of food steadily vanish,
to try to explain that to Don,
although Phil would have under.
"Everyone Dhaka be can write •
book. I Could myself, if I hadPhil had murmured tii Dale, -No stood. Too well! Phil would laugh time. That was • whim_ Some-profit for Wivel's on those two- straight into her eyes and want thing he had to get out of hisand you owe rue a buck!" ?I to know what was wrong with system,"If Don was not as lively a die( being human And why fight it? "It Was more than that," Daletier companion as Ms brother. ne Don was drawing a circle with said positively. -Phil was tryingalso was not tiresome, once Dale Ma turk on the tablecloth. Some te prove something to himself."led the COnverSation around to the thing in nip avoidance ot tier eyes "The book was a dud, so whatforthcoming conference,
-It's to be • sort of international
revealed embarrassment- Of shy-
fleas Finally, with • rueful grin.
does that prove?"
"When tallure la a degree up Inexchange of ideas," he explained lie said, "I haven't known many growth, it ought to go by another-What goes on, and why, in the
upper atmosphere. The toprca will
girls. I never had time for them,
and when I did takc one out, we'd
name,•' she said thoughtfully. "1
think Phil nas-grown." .nave a bearing on guided missiles,
rader and nigh-frequency radio,
v.atii physicists from Germany,
bog down on small Calk and she cl
stifle yawns. I nail one topic ot
conversation. science. Not a moon-
"That Buff-brain," Don said *t-
tectionately.
She formulated a swift. dental,France, Norway, Sweden and Uri- light-and-rpses theme! It made me but astonishment kat-At-back U111lain." a very dull companion-undoubted- words That Don a raillery snook"Dale smiled. "You must feel
awfully superior, up there with
ly it still does."
"No." She protested. "You're
have put her on the defensive,
ana aligned her on Phil's sale. wasall trloSe top minds." -restful." in itself a revelation. It silenced"And I sound like a stuffy old He grimaced. "la that. a corn- Dale, and Don, back on the sub.fogey!" pliment t'" led ot the conference, was un-
a •
- 
.6'S/1M, I ••• OW -55 -,•••,• ••••,,red
b, S pme.•••• If at
IlskabnalUer
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"No But I do wonder tvhy you
b o t h e r e d w 1 t h m e t o n i g h T..
Shouldn't you be making a mat-
t) 
.  7fnfriffe. ,a‘,
.
.
"Certainly!" But to clarify it.
She turneo serious "So niany peo•
pie pusti at me, Don. I nave to







of the storm he had aroused
(r• Be Coattinued r-----
__- _
i /iffs•-i f ‘ )
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WITH THE MERCURY down to
13 below zero, these Intricate
face masks appeared in Pewiu-
kee. Wis, at the Ice Yachting
association's regatta on Pewau-
kee lake. Upper: Chuck Cart-
wright of Keego Harbor. Wis..
wears goggles arid • woolen
face mask with porthole for his
nose. Lower: Edwin Zinn of
Hartland. Wu, in a mask with
a trap door (Internalsonat)
THANKLESS JOB
- -
CAMDEN. N.J. -- Per, Capt.
f.dward Micalah nursed an aching
wrist today after trying to be 4
friend to one of mans best friends
-Micalab rowed out to rescue. a
dog marooned on en,dce floe in is
creek here. When he tried to lure
the dog to the side of the boat
ith some food.the pup bit hi.
wrist, plunged into the water and
swam ashore
VIM\
Chipped Paint? Dented Body
Don't Be a Rough Rider !!
Dublin Buick will smooth the way to real
riding pleasure
Don't rut It Off! See Us Today!
GET A FREE ESTIMATE!
DUBLIN BUICK





my cos cis slansrn 41 30 pew seek fres yew made'
bl by *Sas ma moons awry is 411
rill fer clothes owd is.... merry -eases"
he ail cookrng bat., d.rn•
one Clonrerirtad contains is..
•••••Ohrel vrteresta end •1161•41T
oh el ..4.ele milk -only Sr.,
fats Of • 401•10..0.11 (lonnstrioror
vnoondarenelly gooront•ed
to Sem.












THE LEDGkit & WYMAN, ntermit!





III ttil WRONG season for curb service, these two raft riders learn as they negotiate eight-foot-deep flood waters in Guemevele. Calif , where a winter storm sent the Russian river over Itsbanks. Guerneville Is a summer resort area. • ...tantalises( Soloed aliotof- - -;
Suspends Prober
RIF. KAROL') V61.14 (above), of U.
Hada 'chairman of the House Un-
American Activities Committee, Is
aboirn In his Washington alas
after suspending Louis J Russell.
ids *lei investigator Velde's only
1111111111teent en the suspension of the ..June. July. August. September.
Hanlidr FBI agent was that It wee 'October arid November
done to improve this committee's The Valley had above-averageeffectiveless Rep* Bernard W. rainfall in December, with a tallKearney ;R-N Y.) and Flyncls B. of 522 inches. against the longWelter (D-Pli)r corrmirt___." men)- ' range average for the month ofRave. have WO:tied the "'num"' 473 irrches East of Chattanoga
rainfall Was 4.68 inches, compared
with gas average of 442 inches.
TVA News
Letter
The rainfall for the entire Ten-
nessee Valley for 1053 averaged
47.0 inches. 4.4 inches below the
long-time average of 51 4 inches.
It was the twelfth driest year
during the past 64 years of record.
according to TVA engineem
The area east of Chattanooga
received 45.8 inches during the
year. which was 5.1 inches below
the annual average of 500 inches.
That west of Chattanoogi receiv-
ed 48.3 inches during the year. or
. 3 6 inches below the average of
51 9 inches.
While elYinpilation of rainfall
statistics has not been completed
for sonic qsecific points. it is be-
lieved that the range will be from
about 90 inches to less than 40
inches Seven months of 1953 had
below average rainfall. March,
\, Wed -of Chattanooga it totaled
576 Inches, which was 113 percent
of the long range averag2 of 4.97
inches.,
- • -
TVA said today that isb popu-
lation samples taker on 10 TVA
lakes during the fall months iodi-
:ate generally that a -subreantial-
production of young fish occurred
during 1953 Some highlights of
these studies:
NORRIS LAKE Small mouth
bass were more abundant than any
other game species followed he
white bass and crappie Channel
catfish were more nurnercirs than
the year before Walleye and sau-
cer 2re not usually vulnerable to
this tree of sampling, but a net-
ting in December carried not over
three days yielded 201 fish. in-
cluding 56 walleye. many runn•ng
from 15 to 30 ,nchers lone ; IS :an-
ger. some of which wire 20 inches
/erne: 19 white bags and varying
amounts of other species.
CHEROKEE LAKE. Although
all 'Penes were more .andant
than for the past several years.
the most significant increa. 'as
the four-fold increase in the num-
ber n• laraemouth bass
SOUTH HOLSTON LAKE Sam-
1.1.ng'here was outstanding in that
the number of young bass was
aknost double thrt disclosed by a
Nample  in 1951. the first 'Nunn
of impoundment The 'emoting al-
so revealed . a generoos. numbei of
I.
crappie are in the lake.
BOONE LAKE: This lake IVA 4
sinioled at three different sta-
tions An abundance of y unr
black crappie, bluetit's, carp, and
shad were found. 'out bass were
scarce Adult catfish were plenti-
ful
CHATUGE LAKE. The' extreme.
but controlled draWdown of this
lake during the spring did no ap-
parent dinar! to the young fish
crop. Fouler game and forage
speciee were abundant particular-
ly bans crisppie, and bluetit!,
Yellow perch were collected for
the first time in any "iennessee
Valley water.
PAR KSVTLLE LAKE: Three
samrles were taken to see if the
Ash population heel undergone any
change since • 1952 Stocking by
the 'tat, and effluent treatment
by tri industrial concern made an
impravernen• a likelifvexi Crappie
I storeked hwf *suriiill and made
some growth but had not repro-
duced 1 ong•-ar sunfish were fairly
abundant but blisegills wne scar,e.
Catnshv bullhead, and channel had
in iceeedul ly reproduced. Studies
indicated the recovery of Parks-
vitt,. will be 'fairly !low
FORT LOL7D1UN LAKE: in
grime respects the 1953 sample was








REP. Usher L Burdick (11),,
North Dakota, shown signing •
check in hut Washington office,
says be is firmly against the
proposed oongreariorusi pay 1*-.
crease and does not believe any




ousted from top party poste in
Communist Yugoslavia alter
accusing officials' wives of
-snobbery." declares he still is
a good party member In spite.
of his expulsion He resigned
as president of the national as-
sembly after being fired from
the executive and central com-
mittees of the Communist





The Kentucky Farm Bureau is
prepared to offer far more than
"token" opposition to the Govern-
or's proposal to increase the tax
on cigarettes. J. E. Stanton!, St.
Matthews. the bureau's exetauti.'e
secretary, said today.
Stanford was referring to an ar-
ticle appearing in today's metro-
politan press which stated that
when last sampled Black bass i
were equally abundant out small ,
mouth were more numerous this'
Year White'loaris and ..-reppie were
down somewhat but blvegill. yel-
towbelly sunfish. drum and cat-
fish were more numerous. Thread-
In shad and skipjack were more
abundant this season.
WATTS BAR LAKE: This year's
sampling ass 4motst identical
with that orr 1951 Equal number"
of largemouth and spotted bed
were taken, but fewer saucer.
white boss, and crappie were
found Most species had apperentlY
"pawned sile•-evsfully
HALES BAR LAKE The 1953
sampling was somewhat more
heartening, than those taken pre-
viously. showing anfile slight gains
over mist seasons
WIL.410Nt LAIC? Serisislin/ show);
ed this, the oldest TVA lake, stilt'
ywoductive There has been good
repmeluc-tion7 of larva-mouth base.1
Senallownith showed rood spawn-
ing FliMearS, spotted haw fair, yel-
low and white bass poor Pan fish
are abundant Channel cat well the
most plentiful of the fond tidies
Rough fish Wiere sear^e and re- .
production poor Threarifin shad.,
on the othits hand, showed ex- I
cellent %awning.
r•-
"Farm Bureau valll oppose the
proposed increased tax on tobacco
just enough to keep their record
in order."
"Just to make the record clear,'
Stanford said, "our organization,
composed of more than 72,000 farm
families in Kentucky, the majority
of whom raise tobacco as their
major source of income, will vigor-
ously and militantly oppose any
ad all increased taxes on tobacco
products.
He went on to explain that at
the Farm Bureau annual conven-
tion in Louisville last November,
732 voting delegates representing
more than 100 county Fern Bu-
reaus, specifically stated in a res-
olution form: "We will oppose any
increuse in the present state ciar-
ette tax."
"With this mandate from the
farm families in Kentucky, we
would be doing something far less
than our duty if we did not et:-
gressively oppose any legislati
measures that would increase the
I retell price of cigarettes, and this
'certainly would be more than token
'opposition," Stanford said.He pointed out that tobacco Js
now taxed three times the fano
value; that no other major tobacco
producing state has any tax what-
spever on cigarettes with the ex-
ception of Tennessee; and that if
Kentucky should pass an addition-
al cigarette tax. it would set a
a'
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SHE NEEDS THE ROOK?
---
OTTAWA, Ont. 11.1%-- A local
housewife recently ordered a book
from a Washington, D.C. firm.
She enclosed Canadian bins in pay-
ment.
he company promptly rejected
-anadian money and suggested
it if she wanted the boos she
ould send U.S. currency.
The lady replied she wooli he
delighted since the Canadian di.1-
lar is worth more than the Ameri-
can and meant a saving of about
a dime to her.
The name of the book was "How
To Manage Money."
pattern for the rest of the states












Mad. anal MORE milk nutnents so high is
talc-nun and protein and so nrweesory for grow-
ing children Yea. compenson proves that penny
(or penny among America's 10 leading brands.
so other breed gives you owe vitamins. sus-
watt, iron and protein
MORE FLAVORFUL
Baster tasting because It. wade with
the finest of ingredients that make for
unsurpaesed flavor And the freshness
date oo the wrapper insurers truly
fresh flavor 1
BREAD I
BETTER VALUE. . .
Buy it! Try it! You'll discover that
many brands costing much naore don't
equal Jane Parker Breed for quality.
freshness, and down-nght good eating!
--tIT UP TRAY PACK
Fryers






Whiting Fish, 10 1.11" Or 15c lb.
pkgs. 29c
MARSHMALLOWS, Camp Fire, 2 6-oz. cellobags 25c
FRENCH DRESSING, Duncan Hines, 8-oz. bottle 35c
Cloart•inr T:ssues, box of 300
KLEENEX . . . . .












Sass-, Powwder, large pkg. 28c giant Pkg.DUZ   67c




Regrulai- S17! 3 bars
PALMOLIVE SOAP  25c
nieteresrit, leree nkg. 29c,
SUPER SUDS .
I TIIT.• ••pie.. 2Ac
......
POI OCNA be the piece, lb.  39cclICED BACON all good, tray pack, lb. 69csvINIFSS W1FNFRS. all meat 1-1b. cello  49cPRnIf-ER TURKEYS. an ready, 4 to 8 lb. avg., lb 65cFOWL, 'Pan Ready Stewing Hens, lb. 49c
POTATOES. U. S. No. 1 Idaho Bakers, (50 lb. bag23C $2.39), 10 lb. mesh bag  4'
ONIONS. U. S. No. I yellow, 3-1b. bag 17c, 5-1b. bag25c. 10-1b. bag  39c
APPLES, Winesao or red delicious, 4-lb. bag . 49c
GRAPEFRUIT (Fla. Duncan 54 size, 3 for 25c), 8-1b.hag  39c
ORANGES. Juicy Florida 176 size, doz. 35c) 8 lb.bag 49c
SWEET YAMS. Puerto Rican, 2 lbs. . 25c
CABBAGE, new green (medium size hds.), lb. 5c
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, 2 lb. for 29c
BEEF STEW, Dinty Moore, 24-oz. can 39c
cAVF MIXrS. Pillsbury Swansdown. Betty Crocker.Duncan Hines, (most kinds) 3 pkgs. $1.00
giant !At/. SAUERKRAUT. A&P, 19-oz. can ...... . 10c
69c
giant Pkg.VEL DETERGENT  69c
Large nit-. 79c giant pkg.FAB DETERGENT  69c
2 14-oz. cans
A Ito( CLEANSER 25c
Regular size 3 bars WHITEHOUSE MILK, Evap. 4 141 s oz. cans .. 49cT Inc TOILET SOAP  25c
Regular size 3 bars
T A 74 TOILET SOAP 25c

















POTATOES, whole Irish, I6-oz. can 10c
WHOLE OR CUT BEETS, 16-oz. can   10c
CORN, Iona cream style, golden, 16-oz. can 10c
PORK AND BEANS, Sultana, 16-oz. can . 10c
BUTTER BEANS, Rexford, 16-oz. can 10c
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE (1-lb. bag 89c), 3 lb. bag $2.61
DEXO SHORTENING, pure vegetable, 3-1b. can 75c
SHARP CHEESE, N. Y. Sharp, lb. 59c
CHED-O-BIT, American Cheese Food, 2-113. loaf 79c
VELVEETA, Krafts Cheese Food, 2-11a. loaf 89c
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE, Long Horn, lb. . 49c
IMINCA's ptc,pew man*'"jj1119
9111 MAI AyLANFIC a PACIFIC IRA COFFSAFFE
- • lr".•-•, • -••••
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